
SCHAEFER DISTANCED
The Wizard NowdSo Far Be-

hind That His Case Is
Hopeless.

fVES PLAYED BRILLIANTLY

Ending- the Night With an
Unfinished Run

of 281.

Score now, 1,800 to 1,043

Kational Trotting- Board De-
cides Numerous Race

Track Cases.

Chicago, Dee. s.—Schaeferlmet de-
feat for the third (.me tonight, aud is
now so far behind that it seems impos-
sible forhim to win out. He could only
make 4:24. while lyes ran his GtK).aiia the
latter has the balls aftei a run of 281,
which enabled him to finish the game
tonight. Ivt's* total is 1.800, against
1,043 for Schaefer. The former played
great billiards tonight, and the balls
i >l ed for him as well as he could wish,
v uaefer bad better luck with the balls
than on the two previous nights, but he
was not m it tonight at any stage of the
game. Besides the run of 2SI, Ives
made runs of '.'<> and LOS. Schaefer
made a run ofrun of 147. the largest he
has made in the tournament thus far.
His next largest runs were 01 and 55.
The score:

Ives. '.«;, 14, 1, 106, 55, 29, 5, 4. 7, 0,

:*':\u25a0. 4:;. 16, 3, .V>. 61. vU. 5, 147. 8,
ST. 25—424.

NELSON KKIXSTATED.

famous Case Adjudicated by the
Trotting Board of Review.

New Yoke, Dec. 5. -The board of re-
view of the American Trotting associa-

tion took up the request of the Detroit
Driving club for the maintenance of the
suspension of M. L. Hare, of Indiana,
and the horse Graydon, for the non-
payment of entrance money in the $10.-

--be in the July, Lsyt>, meeting of
the Detroit club. The hearing was
continued to allow Hare an opportunity
to appear before the board.

The temporary reinstatement of C. H.
Nelson was made permanent. Nelson's
difficultycrew out of the Nelson-Alryon
fIO,OOo stallion race trotted at Beacon
Park, Boston, in 1889. lie was found
guilty of having had his horse, Nelson,
pulled, the verdict being rendered on
his own confession. Geore* G. Kohens,
who was implicated in the case, also
made application for reinstatement, but
his request was refused.

.Suspensions or expulsions were re-
voked in the cases of It. C. Potter,
Middlebuiv. Vt.; AI Russell, Fmin dv
Lac. Wis., and J. A. LymanJ Binuhara-
ton. V Y. The board refused to re-
open the case of Uriah Bitter and
Joseph McDaniels, of Lancaster, Pa..
accused of "ringimt." It was ordered
that Harry Adams, of Ycungstown, 0.,
be suspended for changing the name of
Cfiatham Boy, pacer, to Brown Dick.
The suspension was declared effectual
until the recording fee is collected and
the unlawful •winnings 'Chatham Boy
having won events out of his class) are
returned to the association.

C. A. Pusey. of Richmond, Va., was
I - - ispended with similar provisions,

'\u25a0i.ii. changed the name of the
ii tVarnot to Fearless.

:: < ity Driving Park and
ition of O*deu, Utah, and all

ers were ordered suspended, for
iig entry and other fees and fail-

it for these, moneys to the
nard.

Judge VVhitehpad areued this after*
ncou W. L. Hare's difficulty with the
Detroit Ilyingclub. In his argument
Judge Whiteheai scored the Detroit
club severely, accusing it of avarice,
manifested by an attempt to derive
£1,300 from a £500 entry. Mr. Hare was
sworn and examined by Judge White-
head and cross-examined by President
Cam pan, of trie club. In this case the
board apparently has some hesitancy in
rendering a decision, as the principle
involved is too important to admit of
disposition without mature considera-
tion. Hare had paid three of the four
installments necessary for the purchase
of the nomination, and the contention is
made that if the driving club is sus-
tained a precedent will be established
whereby similar organizations will be
authorized to make unjust profits out of
percentage entry fees. The driving
club maintains that if the final state-
ment on a nomination is not paid it has
the privilege to retain th? uncompleted
payments and sell the privilege to an-
other bidder. No decision was reached.

The Fieetwood-Monroe Salisbury case
was taken up, but not decided. Presi-
dent McMillan, of the driving club, said
he bad a letter from Salisbury admit-
ting all the facts intended to be proved
by the club? but statins he had commit-
ted no intentional wrong, and ifhe had
erred, it was in assuming too much.
The club, therefore, bespoke leniency
and charity in the case. Judge White-
bead spoke in a similar strain.

Dr. C. A. Carmichael, of Springfield,
a! ass., suspended for foul driving at
Mystic Park last season, was reinstated.
The board adopted a resolution ac-
quiescing in the request of the Ameri-
can consul at Berlin to investigate the
charges against K. T. Kneebs.arrested
in Germany about eight months ago for
ringing in a mare known as Bethel,
which, it is alleged, is still in lowa.

The Frenchman Is Second.
New York, Dec. s.—The billiard

mated. 1,000 points cushion carom, be-
tween the French champion, Founiiel.
and the veteran, Tom Gallagher, ot
Chicago. \v;is continued tonight at
Jtally's billiard hall. A block of 150
joints was played. Each man played
twenty-one innines. Gallagher made
154 points to Founders 106. This
makes the total scorn now stand: Gal-
lagher, 500; Fourniel. 451.

Pennsylvania Oarsmen Go Too.
Philadelphia, Dec. r>. —It was au-

thoritatively announced today that ar-
rangements are being made to take the

Awarded
highest He: crs—World's Pair.

--w«a-*- Ji

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Ipure Grape Cresm ofTartar Powder. Free
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

boat crew of the l'niv«isity of Penn-
sylvania to England, wiiere they will
meet Cornell and the crack English
oarsmen in the llenley regatta. Ne-
gotiations to procure the necessary
financial backing are now in progress,
aud no doubt is entertained ot the proj-
ect being successfully carried through.

WHIST TOUKNKV OVKIt.

Baker and Handy Win the Whist
Priz".

The twelfth and final same of the St.
Paul Chess. Checker aud Whist club's
fourth whist tourney was played last
night at their rooms in the Ulobe build-
ing, resulting as follows:

North and South—
Sperry and Totter 170
Fetter and Countryman 175
Gordon; and Stotlze ." IS3
Hawkins mid Fainliam 171
Baker and Handy \u0084 177
Metcalf and Sargent , 171
Bunn and Brings . 182
Ctsjtpin and Willis ........ 173
Wemott and Carson.... ......... 108

Total l.f.tW
Average 174 3-y

East and West—
Ivrs and Zenius 177

win and Hudson 178
Fiske and Montgomery....... 179
Purintot) and .Jackson 17S
Miller and Buford 185
Bixby and -Sanders 178
Hay and Williams U>S
Macauley and Paltou 17(>

Koempel and Nelson 177

Total 1,999
Averase 176 o-'J

The weekly high score badges were
awarded to Miller aad Buford, who
scored 3-y points more than the aver-
age for the evening's play.

Sixty-six teams have played in this
tournament, but only twelve have
playeil the eight games required to
make them eligible for prizes.

Cieorge L. Bunii and John H. Briegs
won the club ciiainpionshii) medals
with a score of 'JJ.ss points above the
average for the tournament. The first
prize was won by Bafcer aud Handy,
whose bcore was 44.45 points plus- The
s; cjnd prize was won oy Metcalf and
Sargent, whose score was phis 3G.-77.
The third prize was won by Ives and
Zenzius, with a score of plus 34.74.

The weekly high-score badges and
club-championship medals remain the
property ot iht> club, but are to be worn
by their winners until won away from
them iv some subsequent tournament.
The special prizes become the property
of those who won them.

The interest in this tournament has
been maintained remarkably well;
there being but one light when there
were less than eighteen teams contest-
ing, and the play has develooed tiie fact
that some of the contestants had been
mted below their worth as whist play-
ers. Messrs. Burn and Briggs took the
lead in the first game and have never
been headed—in five of tho games win-
ning the high-score badges. The high-
est average gain on an evening's play
was made by O. H. Brings and C. B.
Witherle in the tenth game, when they
won the L>art<:(!s by a score of 14 2 9
points above the average.

At a meeting of the directors of the
club held Tuesday night it was decided
to forward to the president of the Amer-
ican Whist league a challenge to the
Minneapolis Whist club to play for the
"Challenge Trophy," won by that club
at the Whist congress held in Philadel-
phia last spring, ana successfully de-
fended by them in the games piaved
with the pick of the Chicago clubs last
month.

Commencing with Saturday night of
ihis week George H. Bunn. the ' presi-
dent of the club, will deliver a scries of
lectures, illustrated by play, on the
theory and practice ot whist from a
scientific basis. The lectures are for
the benefit of not only club members,
but any one who is interested in th6game.

L, AFAI"!-;. Ty.S WIX.

Defeat the St. Pauls by a Score of
1 wo Pins.

Last evening brought the St. Pauls
and Lafayette* together lor the seventh
game in the bowling tournament now
in progress at Foley's. and resulted in a
victory for the Lafayette team by a
score of 975 to K3. The game was close

i and exciting from start to finish, ana at
no time did eittier team hold a com-
manding lead. The outcome of the
game proved quite a surprise to the
huge audience present, as the St. Pauls
were considered much the stronger
team, but in tiiis ep.se nerve told the
tale, and when Capt. Adams threw the
last ball down the alley there was a si-
leuce that could be heard so intenst
was the iuterest of every one present.
Seven pins meaut defeat for his team,
eight pins meant a tie. and all eyes fol-
lowed the ball as it left his hand and
sped on its journey towards the triangle
at the foot of the alley sixty-five feet
away. With unerring aim it struck the
"fciue," tha pins falling like chart" be-
fore the wind, aud a hard-fought battle
was won by the small margiu of two
pins. Below is the score iv detail:

Lnrayettes.
Haisley... 18 19 2010 10 20 2011 20 28—175Kuhlmau. 28 IS 23 1916 1719 20 20 S—l97
Pelietier.. 10 30 IS 918 In is 10 9—iu7Knob us... 29 19 19 820 17 17 9 29 80—397Adams.... M 30 2029 20 30 10 19 30 30—238

Totals. .103 116 100 70 84 102 05 7o lib 103—975
St. Paul**.

Claytor. ...19 2019 2919 2018 20 17 20—
iubrmao..Jo 1129 30 6 30 38 1910 10—"erges 16 20 20 20 13 10 19 20 IS 30—ISOManiple... 16 aD 10 19 19 30 iS 20 20 20—
Martin 20 19 20 20 29 2020 27 18 20—°13

Totals ...81 UO 96 US M 110 93 106 So 100—973

BAROX DOWNS BABCOCK.

Seventy-Three Innings Told the
Tale.

The thirtieth game jn tRe balk-line
billiard tournament that is drawing to a
close at Foley's was played last night,
the coutestants being Babcock, at 215,
ane Baron, at 200. After a very poorly
played game, lasting through seventy-
three innings, Baron finally proved the
victor by a score of SOO to 281, Baron
doubled but three times and Babcock
went him two better, the high tunsbeing 18 and 31. respectively.

Tonight Clow, at 300, and Risden, at
250, coiue together, when a hard-fought
aud interesting battle may be looked for.

Skating Contest.
At the Junior Pioneer skating rink

last evening there was a large attend-
ance. The ice was in excellent condi-
tion for the vaiious races. The race
between \V. Thompson and M. Mc-
Donough, two miles, was won by theformer. Time. T:."*. Tn« second racewas also two miles, D. Tucker winning
from J. Larkiu, Bennet third. Time.
7:cl. Charley Whaiey won the milecontest, covering the distance la 3:15.

Ward to Manage Giants.
New Yokk, Dec. 5.- 11 is practically

settled tiiat John M. Ward, late cap-
tain and manager of the New York
base ball club, will be elected a director
of the club at the annual meeting inFebruary,ami that he will be eventually
the managing director of the organiza-
tion, succeeding in that position F. B.Talcott, whose other business interests
forbid him longer remaining in theplace he lias occupied silica the retire*
meat of John li. Day.

Fast Skating.
In trial skatinz at Lake Como yester-

day afternoon Hariey Davidson skated
100 yards in 9 seconds. S. H. Gibbons,
of Toronto, »kated a mile in I:SS.

This is (jlibDotis' first year on long
skates. The skating was witnessed by
several members ofthe park board.

\u25a0 PORTING MIiLAVGK

Tommy Dixoti itt'iuMiited f.'nio to bind
a match with any lhvpouiui man in the
world, either in a limited contest or to a
tinish for any amount from $Mo up,
<it'OiK« Dixon or Billy Plimmer pre-
ferred.

toeli Sawyer is training at Bass lake,
atiu say:; he is ready to skaui any one in
the Northwest from 1 to 100 miles for
any amount desired. The man aud
money ami be found at the Owa&soclub,
Bass lake.

The pool game between Mickey Hooli-
han El Whipker will take place" toniirht
at limber's billiard hall. '2(>l West Third
street, corner .'Smith avenue. The game
will start at S:ls p. hi. Johnny Clancey
has consented to act as referee.

WALKING IN ItAIN.

A Form of Open- Air Exercise
That Has Certain Attractions.

New York Sun.
"'What Mi 1 going to do?" repeated

the returned exile: "why, I'm going to'
U.ke a walk in the rain. It's a trick i
learned iv 'Hens:land, dear boy.' and
it's one of the most charming forms of
exercise on top of this green Mirth. You
see my costume, well, it's the dead copy
of that in which a Cornish squire oi my
acquaintance used to walk in rainy
weather over the downs that makeup
most of his estate.

"My laced shoes, you perceive, come
I well up the ankle, have heavy cork

soles, and have just beeu treated to a
good rubber-in of cold cream. 1 have

• stout woolen stockiujrs and knicker-
j bockers on. so as to avoid the Happing
and contact of the wet trousers, aud

I this cape mackintosh comes down
pretty near to my heels. My under-
clothing is thick, but not heavy, and my

j clothes are of rough tweed that wouldn't
j be damaged if you let'em lie in a stream

! for a week. Instead of a collar 1 wear
a lightsilk scarf around ri»y neck, over
which 1 turn my coat collar and button

j it up so. This hat is a waterproof fore
; and after.

•'Umbrella? Why, of course not.
i That would destroy the very spirit, the
I very joy of the experience—which is to
| feel the rain beating in your face, the

wet wind whistlingabout your ears and
I the weather banging you about gener-

| ally. You may not like it at first, but
| you soon will, aud then you'll find
] there's a sort of wild joy about the tiling

that you eau't resist.
•'Catch cold? Why. of course not. In

I fact, a course of walking in the rain is
one of the best preventives against

I taking cold. So long as your'rtfmov-
j ing briskly there's no danger of taking
I cold, no matter how wet it may be. It's

the standing or sitting iv wet things
that's so dangerous, ami so you must
walk from the time you leave the house
until you set back; and then, when you
do get back, strip off everything and
give yourself a good rub. Aud if. as

j you put on your dry things, you do uot
feel a new man with a new zest for the
struggle of life, then 1 don't know a
banana from an express wagon."

Hungry i'i«h.
Fishing.

One of my sons, aged fifteen, went
with three other boys to bathe, in Ingle-
mere pond, near the Ascot race course.
He walked into the water to about the
depth of tour feet, wnen he spread out
his hands to attempt to swim.

At thai instant h large fish came up
and took bis whole hand into Us mouth,
but, finding itself uuabie to swallww it.
relinquished its hold and the boy, turn-
ing round, prepared for a hasty retreat,
liis companions, who saw the fish,
scram bleu out of the pond as fast as
possible.

My son had scarcely turned around
before the fish came up behind him,
and, seizing his other hand crosswise,
inflicted some very doep wounds on the
back of it. The" boy raised his fr«e
hand, which was still blueaing, and
struck the great tish a hard blow on the
bead, when it disappeared. The other
boy assisted my son to dress, bound uu
his hand with their handkerchiefs and
brought him iioiue.

We took him to tiie surgeon, who
dressed sevet; wounds in one hand, and
ho great was the pain the next day that
the lad fainted twice. The little finger
was bitten through the nail, aud it was
more than six weeks before Itwas well.
The nail came oft, and the scar remains
to this day.

To California Without Change Via
"lhe Milwaukee."

On Saturday, Nor. 10th, 1894, and on
every Saturday thereafter, an elegant
Pullman Tourist Sleeper will leave Min-
neapolis (8:25 a. m.), St. Paul (8:35 a.
in.), and arrive Los Angeles. California,
at ti:o0 p. m. following Wednesday.

Via "The Milwaukee's" famous "Hed-
rick Itoute" to Kansas City, tuence via
the A., T. & S. F. R'y through South-
ern California.

A most delightful winter route to the
Coast.

This car ia ''personally conducted'? —ivimmediate chnrge of an official and
an attendant through to destination.

Kate per berth, fo.oo through from St
Paul-Minneapolis.

Leave St. Paul-Minneapolis every.
Saturday morning, arriving at Los An-
ge.es every Wednesday afternoon.

For beiths, complete information and
lowest rates aDply to "The Milwaukee"
agents, St. PauJ-Minneapolis, or ad-
dress J. T. Coaley, Assistant General
Passenger Agent, St. Paul. Minn.

Billions ofStamps.
Two hundred million two-cent post-

ate stamps that are reported as worth-
less by postmasters throughout the
country have been caiied in by the post-
master general, and will ba destroyed.
Although 2O0,00(J,O00 seems to be an
enormous number, it is really trifling
compared with the number ofstamps used by the American
Deople each year, and would last
less than twenty days. It requires
about 12,000,000 stamps a day to conduct
the correspondsuee ot our population
or a total of 4.380.000.000 for the year.
There is not as much letter writing
these times as there was when thecountry was more prosperous, but a
decided increase has been noticeable
during the last two montiis. The weight
of the mails is an accurate barometer of
business stUairs,

This Is Awful.
New Yoik Herald.

Johanna, the widow of Chlko, of the
parlc menagerie, had auother spell of
talking yesterday, and her words were
even wilder than those of last Monday.
For one thing she said she :iad heard
that a certain woinau who goes
in New York society had been
arrested, or threatened with arrest
—Johanna could not tell which—for
"accidentally" walking away with some
lacen in a Fiftu avenue shop a few
days Bgo. Johanna also said that an-
other woman —and this time a woman
right in the Four Hundred—had ac-
cepted a sum of money to piace a cer-
tain wealthy woman on a solid footing
in New York society. They will be
seen together at the horse show and at
the opera.

Go.'.d (jrounds.

A political agent in England recently
sent the following protest to an elector:
"To Mr. X. Y. Z.: Take notice that 1
object to your name being retained on
th« list of the ownership electors of the
county, and I ground my objection on
the fact that you are dead." The
document was addressed to the dead
man ami opened i>v his widow.

HATCANCUTICURAD
.vsrythingthatia cleansing, purifying,acd be*< -ttfyingfor the b'.in, \u25ba\u25a0.al;>,ni:i! I. \u25a0\u0084.\u25a0

J~»&ESf ot 'lll!»l<lM au<* <f.'cii.Mi tno Vvt:-
(^•CiLA*t cur'A Kbjieuies <\u25a0 >:) do. V. 1
>V WfVi speedily cure itching and cuit.ii 3
M ft n eczcruas, cleanse the scalp of ncal v
X T V IWW»i purify the blood, and 1.1L-*- - etorethe hair. They are absolute I.*1.*•axe, egreeabie, w-U uuf.ailing, bold every v. here
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THE KAISER'S ANNUAL
William Opens the Reichstag

With a Speech From the
Throne.

ANTI - SOCIALIST LAWS

The Main Legislation De-
manded—lncreased Rev-

enues Needed.

NEW REICHSTAG BUILDING

Dedicated With Impressivf
Ceremonies, the Emperor

Presiding:.

JiKiti.i.N.fDec. 's.—Emperor William,

wearing a British uniform, visited the
Prince of Wales and the Duke of York
this morning, and the two laLter re-
turned the visit au hour later. They

then started for England. .
After the departure of the Prince of

Wales and the Duke of York, Emperor
William donned a Prussian uniform aud
prepared to open tiie rek-hstair.

Tne radicals are furious that the em-
peror does uot come to parliament, but
that instead his majesty must go to the
castle for the ceremony. This course oi
his majesty, says the Freisinnige Zfi-
tung, shows how modest a part parlia-
mentarism holds iv Germany. The ses-
sionjof thereichstasr was opened at noon
1nithe KitteVsaal"srtnelcasrie.iustead;of
the usual White hull, which is being
renovated.

Emperor William, in person, read his
speech from the throne. It was as fol-
lows:

"Honorable Gentlemen: In the name
of my exalted allies, 1 bid you welcome
at the beginning of your constitutional
work. You will transfer your labors to
your new home, which, after ten years
of earnest work, is now upou the point
of completion, a monument of our na-
tional industry. May God's blessing
rest upon the house, and may the great-
nuss and welfare of the empire be the
goal for which all who are called upon
to work witkiu its walls will aim with
self-denting loyalty, i entertain this
wish all tlie more strongly in view of
the economic and social political tasks
which must be solved with your co-oper-
ation. Faithful to the traditions of our
ancestry, my exalted allies and myself
regard it as our foremost duly to the
state to protect ihe weaker classes and
to assist them in attaining higher econ-
omic and moral development.

Anti-ScclaliKt f.uivs.
"The duty of the state becomes the

more imperative as the struggle for
existence upon the part of certain sec-
tions of tht pecpiu grows more si-iiou>.
J'ho federal governments will continue
their efforts to promote Feelings of con-
tent among the people by mitigating
economic and social differences.

"iiut if those efforts are to succeed, it
appears necessary to oppose nii,r« eff-
focluati; tiian hitherto tlie pernicious
conduct of those who attempt to dis-
turb the executive power in the fulfill-
ment of its duty. Experience has shown
that the existing legislation does noi
alford the means required by the federal
governments. You will therefore con-
sider measures supplementing our com-
mon law which will 1>« submitted to
you without delay, which, chiefly by at-
tending the present penal provisions,
will increase th«j protection of public
order, i entertain the confident hope
that you will lend your energetic co-
operation to fliis serious task."

Ilib majesty next alluded to the preju-
dicial effect of the abuses of bourse
speculation upon national prosperity,
and said that to remedy these evils a
bill was being prepared which would
probably be submitted during the
course of the session. Continuing, the
emperor said: "The same is the cnse
in regard to the bill which ii intended
to protect the trading community
against competition which does not
scruple to employ unfair means, and
wiiicn will contribute to strengthen con-
fidence in business and commerctt.

'|ln cous< quence of the change in the
financial situation, to the disadvantage
of the individual states, which, instead
of receiving, as heretofore, surpluses
from the imperial revenues, have lately
been called upon to contribute to tie
imperial expenditures, the creation of
such sources of revenu? has becotuu
necessary. This oppressive state of
affairs can only be partially remedied
by an

Increase of the Stamp Tax,
and the openinjr of other fresh sources
for the revenue is indispensable. To this
«nd, a bill for the reform of the tobacco
taxation willbe submitted to you.

"To my lively satisfaction, my con*-
fidence in the maintenance ofEuropean
peace has been further strengthened
duiine the past few years. Faithful to
the spirit of our alliance?, we cultivate
good and friendly relations with ail the
powers. During the course of the last
lew months, two neighboring empires
have been deeply stirred by grave
events. German has sincerely joined
in the sympathy which was evinced on
all sides, and which once more gave
evidence of the solidarity of the human
feeling and peaceful wishes. In the
death of the emperor of Russia, 1 de-
plore the loss of a friend and a tried
co-operator in works of peace."

Emperor William's delivery of this
speech was impressive, aud was accom-
panied by gestures. His majesty alter-
wards went to the Reichata* building
in order to formally perform the cere-
mony of laying its earner sione, which
is combined with the dedication and
formal opening of the new session of
the reichstae. Great crowds were gath-
ered outside the building, and cheered
the emperor and German reigning
princes on their way there and upon
their arrival.

Prince llohenlohe, chancellor, and
Field Marshal BlunirnthaJ, cnief of the,
Keneral start of the Tiussian army, wno
is about eichty years of age. were ac-
corded especially warm reception. '11*
imperial carriages arrived at the

New Iteichstag Building

at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. The por-
tions set apart for the imperial and
royal princes were hlmi* used. The
portal opposite the column of Victoriawas conspicuous frotr. Uio fact that tt
was decorated with p. velvet canopy.
The weather was r^w and uhistpriuc,
but this did not deter immense crowusor people from gathering everywncre in
the neighborhood of the new l>uildh»«.

The dedication ceremonies passed oil
without a hich. The sc<*i<e was mbit
brilliant. A large dais had been con-
structed for the use of the imperial
family and hicialj favored cuests, andover it was a canopy iopDed by the im-
peril crown. Benvath this canopy the
Bii:o'-ror and empress and the Germaiiprinces were gatliered. Opposite this
structure were, the military and other
notabilities, as well as members of thediplomatic corps. Prince Hohenlolu*
when everything was r*-ady, advanced
towards the empeior wiitt" aitile at:« 4spritmy step, ami asked his majesty-
permission for the ceremonies to beirinThe prince spoke in a clear and stead,
voice.

The ceremony was a tedious affair al
th« participant* climbing down front
Hie dais to the stone and «lvinir it tin-«^.laps. At the conclusion of Uiis evtvmmiy three Ijhclis fr,r tiy rtnt*rar wen
irivtMi. the bund played tn« ifatiiiiuij
aiiMico!, and his majesty n/id tlu« i..-:'.'\u25a0run party retired hi an lu»rr ciuuimc;
of the relchstag bu.ldiiisr. '1 he. crowd*then gradually disused, while the em-peror iusp«cud the buiiUJtigthoruughlj

under the guidance of llerr VVnllot, th«
ch-ef architect. ';>-;;\u25a0;

The absence ot Gen. yon Caprivl, the
former 'chancellor," from today's cere-
ninnies was much commented upon.

When his majesty ai rived at the new
building he was received by PrinceIlohenloi-e. Freiherr Marshall yon Bie-
berstein, the imperial secretary ot state
tor foreign affairs, and Heir Wallot, the
architect of the reichstag palace. The
emperor shook hands with the latter,
and after the chancellor had
read the imperial deed recording the
dedication, the emperor and empress
advanced to the coiner stone. The Ba-
varian minister plenipotentiary then
handed his majesty a trowel upon
which mortar was placed. Trie emperor
tbifn gave the stone three taps, saying:
"Pro gloria patria."

Ihe empress, who was dressed in
mourning and who worn the ribbon ofHie order of the Black Eagle, next
tapped the stone in a similar manner,
and afterwards the prince and other
celebrities did the same.

The reiclistag will meet in the build-
ing tomorrow, when a president will beelected. A new vice president will be
elected also to succeed Baron yon
Bulow-Berendgen and Dr. Bnrklin.

two copies of the emperor's speech
iwre made and countersigned by Prince
Uohenlohe. and was placed under the
corner stone, and Uie other on« wasadded to the archives of the n-ichslag.

Emperor William.In his speech dedi-
cating the new building, said: "Ihave
decided, in th« name of the sov-
ereign and free cities of the empire,
in conjunction with the constitu-
tional representatives of the Gorman
people, to lay the last stone of the
house in which their legislative
bodies will henceforth discharge their

GREAT OFFER!

Out=of=Town
Globe
Readers

Send the price, $1.75,
together with 50c for
packing 1 and express
charges, by postoffice,
express order or draft
along with the photo-
graph to be enlarged in
crayon and the coupon,
and you will receive a
receipt for the same,
and iv about three
weeks you will receive
the portrait, EXPRESS
PREPAID.

Sicily Still Quakes.

We reserve the right to
decline to make copies
from imperfect pictures.
In such cases we return
the money and original
picture at once. For

labors. Th« exalted founder of the
empire, my grandfather, who laid th«

foundation stone of this building, we»
not permitted ' to witness the comple-
tion of the work his glory crowned.
His son, by God's decree, was called
away before us in the same way.

"We bless with heartfelt gratitude
these, our predecessors in imperial dig-
nity. We are certain [their mem-
ory will continue to livw forever in the
minds of all Germans. Ten years have
been occupied in the erection of the
structure which now rises, to the honor
of united Fatherland, firmly wield-
ed by German hands, a testimony to
German industry and German strength,
He it now handed over for its appointed
purpose, and may the fear of God. the
spirit of love of the fatherland and con-
cord rest within its wall?. Let the
structure remain a monument to the
great times in which toe empire arose—
an exhortation to coming generations to
preserve with inviolable loyalty what
their forefathers secured with their
blood. May God grant this."

Rebels Threaten Apia.
Sidney. N. S. VV.. Dec, s.—Advices

received here from Apia, Samoa, show
that the native rebels are displaying
much activity. They have announced
their intent'ou t > atluck Apia. J lie
British war ship Wallaroo is lying in
Apia luiuur.

Rome, Dec. s.—Slisrht earthquake
shocks were felt at Malnzzo, Sicily, on
Monday and Tuesday. King Humbert
has s«*ut another 100,000 lire for the re-
lief ofthe earthquake sulferers in the
various districts of Italy and Sicily.

JOIN THE CROWD TAKING ADVANTAGE

THE GLOBE'S

Life=Size 4fl 7C
Crayon Portraits w? \, | y

The size (18 by .22 inches) of these crayon por-
traits is recognized as the most satisfactory. It per-
mits of a life-size picture, head and shoulders, and
is larger than is generally offered by po*-*7ait houses.
The price, $1. 75, for a fine crayon portrait is cheaper
than ever before offered in the Northwest. Take
advantage of this great offer NOW. Cut out
this Coubon and take or send it to the GLOBE office
with your money.

% THIS COUPON %
# TOGETHER WITH £

"W-XXjLi PAY FOR A

| Life-Size Portrait! I
A 18x22 inches, enlarged from a photograph.

# TEE ST. Piyi SLOBE. 5

The Work of the
«

St. Paul Globe Artists
Willsurprise and delight all who entrust their pat-
ronage to them. Portraits which sell elsewhere for
$io, Sis and upward are decidedly inferior to the
Globe portraits at

$1-75-

ln=Town
Globe
Readers

Call at the Gi.obb of-
fice, corner Fourth and
Cedar, with a coupon,
leave your photograph,
pay $1.75, get a receipt,
and in about three
weeks the portrait will
lee delivered to j'ou.

Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money cheer-
fullyrefunded.

(OLD MINING COMPANY

These Portraits
Are Just the Thing

Christmai Presents,
„ ' Birthday Presents.Holiday Presents,

Anniversary frescuts.

Bring in your photographs of your father,
mother, sister, brother, daughter, son, the precious
baby, the lover, the sweetheart, or a photo of your-
self and have an enlarged crayon portrait, size 18x22
inches (glass measure) made by the GLOBE artists.
11.75 pays the bill, and in two or three weeks the picture
will be finished. Remember, no frames forced upon
the buyer. You're at liberty to purchase your frames
anywhere. You're not dealing with an irresponsible
agent hi with A GREAT DAILY PAPER that will
rcc Uiat every one is satisfied or money refunded.

Address The Globe Art Department,

To hid we yon to visit our New Studio,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

89 and 101 Sixth Street.

Christmas Photography!

/ S3 00
ONEoii Bxl3

/ S3 00 °»««\u25a0 DS)
inn-uoor and Commercial Work a Sped Alt/

TELErHOKK—IU7I.

yw-^vMR. ZIMMKKMAN'SI'EHSONALirS^SST" ATTEKTIOMoAPPOINTMENT

WANTED—A low rer»ons in rath place to do
writ'ne. SenJ stamps lor lie race hook of par«
ticaldi't. J. \V Wood\)U*» iv: We-i 2ti s>t, N.H.

5

/Pond's Extract!
cures Cuts, Burns; i

Catarrh, Sore Throat and Al,l Pain, j
A good thing t$ always imitated ; poor on*s never. There are many worthier* I
imitations ofPOXli'S EXTRACT. Ifyou want to be CViiMD

'•-,.•."\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES, WHICH DO NOJ CURE.

I RIPANS TABULES i
$ Carry a vial in $

I your vest pocket and <*

$ your fife is insured %
I |
f against the tortures I

I of Dyspepsia and all $

I kindred ailments. %

* One gives relief.

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE

•Ea &i wa gfeag

TEiVIPORARILY FOR SALE.
(
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable tn-iiiums.feeling positively assured of the justification of our opinions aruutred l.v ih«enormous expenditures of money, if rich ore, bodes now supposed to exist are

encountered as anticipated, all shares will be immediately withdrawn, withoutnotice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties art- desltniaiedas follows: 11-e Victor Consolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. a.the CalhounLalhounjso. 2 and Ca noun No. 4. The two Victors are located in the- soutiislope of Squaw mountain, in the in-mediate locality of many of the greatest andnchest regular producers in the flistriet. In addition to this" the Company haveobtained with great difficulty longtime, working leases on adioiufnc propertiesthereby advancing the possibilities of our organization uracticaliy loan unlimitedextent. Vvhile the present value of our properties might be! considered by theuninformed partially speculative.tew, however familiar with this especinl locality
or reliable mining entelprises of this class, would not hesitate to consider it otherthan a conservative and safe mining investment of the highest order. We areassured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

Situated directly In the midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek goM field*which areTeeularly producing more sold than any other camp known, The in stnattering and advantageous mininir investment propositions ever submitted for
the consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of the

Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,
Of Cripple Creek. Denver and Colorado Springs. State of Colorado, have decided
to temporarily offer one hundred thousand shares of full paid and mm-a3»es>nbl«treasury stock at the rhiicul'Misiy low figure of ten cents per share, proceeds tobe exclusively utilized in -completing extensive systematic development in variouslocalities of th» Company's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres at
extraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and surrounded by
adjoining and intersecting the

RICHEST Kr OWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.

THE VICTOR CONSOLIDATED
Is incorporated under tlie laws of the State of Colorado for 2.000.000 shares *>$1.00 each, fully paid and forever non-assessable, one-fourth remaining tilth*
treasury, positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any,
elared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal. The management reserves th«
runt to withdraw all ouWlngs or -advance stock without notice. Casn mustaccompany nil orders. 50 per cent only required on blocks or 10.000. balance in 90day* at 6 per cent. The officers of this company respectfully reter to all leading
experts familiar with Cripple Creek mines. This is practical!* a ground floor
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an inten-st In a gold mine, andsnc.H a favorable chance should be carefully investigated before arriving at adefinite decision. The same consideration given small investors as lanrer nne«.
ISO further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, a*
absolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$ 10.09 buys JOO shares, $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.60 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are nut connected in any way with th*» Victor n.ittci Ci
Bill, nor is our name taken from it.

Th« Officers and Directors are:
Thos. L. Darby. Mining Engineer. Cripple Creek, Colo.
E. G. Lowe. Capitalist. Boston, Mass.
Wm. Geldku, Capitalist. Denver, Colo.
A. H. Wkhkh. Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver. Colo.F. H. I»KTTO«>:KIX,Vic«iPres. Colo. Mining Stock Exchange.Denvec,

Allcorrespondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. 11. vVkbkk.

Equitable Buildin/. Denver. Colo., or

, \u25a0„ , FRANK H. FETTINGELL,
Official Broker and Secretary. 11 First National Bautv Building. Colorado Sprines,

Colorado, U. S. A. Member of the Colorado Springs Mining Stock Ex«tMiK«
Fersoual references: First National and El Paso County Banks, ColoradtSprings; Dun's Mercantile Aeency, Denver, Colo.
Cnbl« Address, '•Cripple." P. O. Drawer 87. Telephone 2*33.
Do not tinder any circumstances omit to mention this paper.

f Dr. E. C. WKSTS NERVE AND BRAIS
j TltE ATMKST. ft specific tor Hysteria. UN
: i.ess, Pit*. Neuralgia, Headache, Kervo*! prostration caused by alcohol or lobacct
j wutefuiness. Mental Depression, Softening
ot Brain, causing insanity, misery, decay
death: Premature Old Aw," Barrenness, Lou
«i Power in either sex, Impoiency, L*ucor-

i rhcra and nil Female Weafcnes«»i, luvolun-
| tary Losses. Spermatorrboßa caused by over-

exertlon of brain. Self-Abase. Over-luduU
geuce. A mouth's treatment, $1. 6 tor $'•, by
ni«iL We Kimrant«e six boxes to our*.
K»«h order for 8 box«s. with $\ will send
Yvrltxeu ga&rauiee to rotund ifnot cured,
Guarantees issued only by W. K. Collie]
I>r:ii!.,;»;, fevi>tiUi and Sibley street*. St. Paul
Miuo.


